School Administration and Services

2006 saw several changes in the School's Administration and Services staff. Gayle Samuel made the transition to retirement following almost 28 years of service to the ANU with Helen McMartin taking over as Human Resources Manager. James Irwin took over as the Manager of the School Computing Unit from Shiu Tin who retired in July. Hannelore Spanring retired from her role in Accounts at the beginning of May and was replaced by Dylan Daniel-Marsh. Mariana Ng returned to the School after a year’s leave. Ms Ana Vukoja left the School to join the public service and was replaced by Ms Liudmila Mangos. The School continues to develop its staff and to provide opportunities to transfer into roles that will extend their expertise and increase their knowledge. Helen McMartin is a case in point having moved from Network Administrator into a management role in Human Resources.

The School Administration continued to provide high levels of expertise and support to those involved in the academic pursuits of the School. The Management team has considerable depth of experience and through the stability of the group continued to make a major contribution to the success of the School again during 2006. The School continued its highly acclaimed apprenticeship scheme in cooperation with other sister schools like JCSMR and RSES. However, it is recognised that, like many other areas of the University and the broader community, the aging workforce, particularly in management positions, will continue to provide challenges in the near future. The School is conscious of potential staff retirements and the consequent loss of experience and corporate knowledge and is addressing this issue through training and development as well as succession planning.

School Administration and Services Staff

School Manager
Rana Ganguly, BEngMech, MBA, FAIM

School Facilities and Services Manager
Kevin Lonsdale, AssocDipMech Eng DDIAE, BTech USQ, PGCCMM

Human Resources Manager
Helen McMartin

Finance Manager
Andrew James, BSc ANU

Personal Assistant to the Director
Laura Walmsley

Public Relations Officer
Tim Wetherell, BSc PhD St Andrews
Development Manager
Anna Cirjak

Project Officer
Martina Landsmann

Human Resources Officers
Gillian Harman
Francis Smyth

Student Development Officers
Ludmila Mangos (from June)
Ana Vukoja (until May)

Receptionist
Susie Radovanovic

Special Purpose Funds Manager
Wendy Butler

Assistant Finance Manager
Marianna Ng

Finance Officer
Tina Lu

Purchasing and Stores Manager
Mark Harris

Accounts Payable Clerks
Dylan Daniel-Marsh (from May)
Hanna Spanring (retired May)

Accounts/Travel Officer
Sherryl Kluver

College of Science
Chris Denny

School Services Administrator
Lyndell Paseka BAppSci

Senior Stores Clerk
Ken Staples
Stores Assistant
Richard Adamow

Purchasing and Stores Assistant
Goran Radovanovic

Electronics Unit
Tony Cullen (Head)

Engineers
Michael Blacksell
David Kelly

Technical Staff
David Anderson
Dennis Gibson
Steven Huynh
Steven Marshall (from August)
Wasantha Ramasundara
Huan Van Tran (until February)

Trainee Technical Officers
David Ellem (until March)
Daniel Tempra (from July)

Mechanical Workshop
Ron Cruikshank (Head)

Technical Staff
Anthony Barling
Gareth Crook
Ben Danaher (until March)
Stephen Holgate
Owen Kershaw
Richard Koltermann
Tom McGuinness
Miro Peric
Gordon Scott (from January)
Andrew Sullivan (until April)
Craig Young (from January)

Apprentices
Thomas Cave (from September)
Ben Cory
Elliott Scott
School Computer Unit
Martin Conway (from March)
Julie Dalco BA
James Irwin BIT UC
Deane Larkman BSc, GradDipComp UC, MIT UC
Shiu Tin BSc Hong Kong, PhD (until July)

School Services
Steve Brooks
Anthony Mackey
David Squires

Networks

Australian Research Council Australian Materials Technology Network
Linda Lewis (until July)
William Wachsmann

Australian Research Council Nanotechnology Network
Cindy Bradley (until February)
Chennupati Jagadish
Ilona Kroliklowski (from February)
Liz Micallef

Australian Research Council Australian Research Network for Advanced Materials
Belinda Barbour
Elena Nobleza
Jim Williams

Australian Research Council Complex Open Systems Research Network
Daniel Chan
Robert Dewar
Brian Kenny